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1. The Performance of the Institution in one area distinctive to its vision:  

As our vision is to provide “Quality Education to all the classes of society, especially to the 

downtrodden, economically and socially backward sections of society”, the rigorous efforts are 

taken by the faculty and institution. Quality education that provide all learners with capabilities 

they require to become economically productive, develop sustainability, livelihood, contribute 

to peaceful and democratic societies and enhance individual wellbeing. The planning, 

implementation and monitoring of teaching learning is done for effective delivery of curriculum. 

The extra- curricular, co-curricular activities are conducted to ensure the holistic development of 

the students. The Add on courses, value added courses, skill based courses are run for the 

development of life skills and employability skills among the students. Various research activities 

are conducted on the campus for inculcation the research culture among the students. The 

students are encouraged and guided for participating in research events and “Avishkar Research 

Competition”.  

2. The Performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its Priority:  

The institution is dedicated to impart quality education to empower the students. Hence the 

college has focused on use of ICT in teaching-learning process and enrichment of digital learning 

pedagogy. To create awareness regarding use of ICT among students and faculty, institution 

organised an online National Workshop on Handling Online classes and Co-creating “MOOCS”. 

Teacher training programme on “e - content development & 21st century classroom” was 

organized by the staff academy committee of the college. The participants were trained to use 

audio and video lecture capturing methods using various software’s like Audacity, DU recorder, 

Cinema FV-5 Lite, Kine Master, Canvas, Voice Thread, Power Director and Camatasia-9. The 

institution has a well equipped studio for the Lecture Capturing System and its own learning 

management system which provides a strong platform to share the knowledge. Using these 

facilities and software’s our faculty created E-resources which are published on You-Tube. The 

institution also has a well furnished Language Lab and Commerce Laboratory.  

 

 



3. The Performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its thrust:  

For the inculcation and promotion of research culture among the student and faculty, the 

institution has taken following activities.   

Organization of conferences and seminars- 32 

Student research projects-   240+ 

Organization of lecture on intellectual property rights (IPR)- 04 

Publications of books -15 

Publication of research papers -28 

Faculty worked as resource person – 04 

Participation and presentation of research papers in workshops/ seminars/ conferences- 14 


